O ccupational therapists, with their knowledge of and experience with persons with disabilities, and how disabilities affect the lives of the inclividual, have always worked to promote the integration of persons with disabilities into the mainstream of independent life, Congress joined this move by mandating that society change the way it treats persons with disabilities, This mandate, the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) (Public Law 101-336), includes many facets of everyday life within such settings as schools, hospitals, and clinical fieldwork sites Congress passed the ADA to prevent discrimination against persons \vith disabilities by extending the same civil rights protection guaranteed under the Jaw to persons on the basis of race, creed, sex, national origin, and religion, The ADA guarantees equal rights protection to more than 43 million Americans with disabilities in five broad categories including employment, public accommodations, transportation, state and local government, and telecommunications, Three other laws preceded the ADA Section 504 of the !{ehabilitation Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-516), as amended 29 USC 794, requirecl recipients and beneficiaries of federal funds to make reasonable accommodations for persons Ivith disabilities, Section 501 of the Rehabilitation Au of 1973 required federal institutions to accommoclate persons with disabilities The Education of All Handicappecl Children Act (Public Law 94-142, '1975) reqUired school s\'stems to give all students with disabilities a free, appropriate, public education, including auxiliary services such as occupational therapy services, Together these laws affcct the oppmrunities for ancl therefore the numbel' of srudents with disabilities entel--ing higher education and professional clegree programs, In occupational therapy these students must compkte not onlv academic course work but also clinical fieldwork. How can occupational theral)\' practitioners facilitate the intent of these laws as thev I-elate to fieklwork' How do the)' foster the inclusion of occupational therapy students with disabilities into fieiclwOl'k sites' This anicle will discuss the issues that occupational therapists confront because of this legislation, will present two cases that illustrate problems of students with disabilities on fieldwork, and will present a system for pl'cventing these I)l'oblems called DIALOGUE.
Issues Relating to Occupational Therapy Students With Disabilities in Fieldwork Sites
Although occupational therapists have heen strong advocates For inclusion of clients into an accessible society thev mal' have mixed feelings about having persons formerly treatecl as clients l'etlll'n to clinics as occupational therapv students and furure clinicians and peers, Accepting this role change means a willingness to acknowledge that persons with disabilities can be compe-tent occupational therapists. It means a willingness to be Oexible and to look for wavs to accommodate students with disabilities to include them, rathn than exclude them. As with any new activity, time and experience \vith compliance will make us more familiar with finding reasonable accommodations for students with disabilities.
Although fieldwork supervisors may be surpl"isecl to see a student enter the clinic fOI" the fil"st time seated in a wheelchail" or accompanied by lofstrand crutches, most students with c1is3bilities easily make the transition from student to affiliate without n::quiring many adjustments. Those who appear to need considel"able time and attention probably only I"equire some additional thought about accommodations, a process of clinical reasoning that occupational thel"apy clinicians I"eadily use in working with the client. Clinicians who act as fieldwork supervisol"s can also use the task analysis skills, which they have honed in making adaptations and modifications to smooth their clients' function, to find reasonable accommodations for students with disabilities. Or, as so often happens, the student may solve accessibility problems himself or herself. In any event, the accommodation discussion may nor occur until the student is actually on site and ready to begin the affiliation. In addition to their clinical reasoning and task analysis skills, fieldwork supervisors will need to focus on their communication skills to keep an open dialogue with field'vvork students with disabilities.
Unfortunately, not all disabilities al"e visible. Students with hidden disabilities may nor disclose them before arriving at the clinic or may not disclose them until problems arise with their performance. Personality conflicts may cloud the issue as the disability becomes arparent. Academic fieldwork coordinators have reported resentment on the part of the clinical site staff members who are not warned in advance that a fieldwork student may have a disability (Kornblau, 1993) . However, these resentments may be avoided through clear and open dialogue. The following two examples illustrate the kinds of problems that occurational thel"ary students at fieldwork sites may encounter.
Case Studv 1
Amy, a student with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, decides not to disclose her disability to her fieldwork supervisor before beginning fieldwork. After 4 weeks on the affiliation, Amy's knee swells with fluid. She asks her surervisor if she may take the afternoon off to have her knee drained. The supervisor, considering Amy lazy because she always looks for opportunities to sit while she works, refuses. What the supervisOl" perceives as laziness is Amy's way of accommodating her disability. Because Amy's disabilitv is not visible, the surervisor sees Amy's behavior as unreasonable and evidence of a personality conflict. When Amy explains about her disability, the supervisor immediately calls the academic fieldwork coordinator to comrlain thar the school had failed to inform her that the student had a disability.
Amy's fieldwork coordinator finds herself in an awkward pOSition. Although the coorclinator wishes to maintain a good relationship with the fieldwork site, she has little ammunition with which to defend her decision to withhold information about Amy's disability. She has been right to abide by privacy laws and ADA confidentiality requirements that prohibit schools of occupational therapy from reporting students' disabilities to clinical fieldwork sites The decision to disclose a disability to a fieldwork site before beginning the experience rests with the student, in this case Amy.
Advance knowledge of a student'S disability can eliminate potential rroblems by allowing accommodations to be put in place in time for the student's arrival. Advance knowledge also eliminates the element of surprise that may cause tension among the clinicians, the supervisor at the fieldwork site, the student, and the academic fieldwork coordinator. Once fieldwork supervisors understand that coordinators cannot disclose a student's disability -that the decision to disclose rests solely with the student -they will find themselves less frustrated with the fieldwork coordinator.
In deciding whether to disclose a disability to a fieldwork site, students take into account the attitudes occupational thel"apists have about peorle with disabilities, including their peers. Lack of insight into his or her own disability may influence whether the student decides to disclose a disability to a fieldwork site Students who fail to disclose their disabilities, hidden or nonhidden, ueate uncomfortable situations for all parties involved, including themselves. They also lose the benefits that accommodations, to which they are entitled only under the ADA, provide. Without the needed accommodations, the student faces the rrobability of falling behind in his or her affiliation or, worse yet, failing.
Case Studv 2
Mike has a learning disability that affects his auditory perception. During academic course work, Mike 3udio-taped all of his lectures ami lab classes. The school also provided Mike with a note taker in all classes.
Against his fieldwork coordinator's advice, Mike chooses not to disclose his disability to his clinical fieldwork supervisor. Four weeks into the affiliation, Mike's clinical supervisor informs him that he is on the verge of failing the affiliation because he does not resrond to surervision or direction from other therapists, and his documentation has fallen below expectation. The supervisol" gives Mike the ortion to quit the affiliation or risk the likely chance of failing.
Mike responds by informing the supervisor that he has a learning disability. The supervisor asks him how he exrects to be all occupational therapist given his pu-formance. Mike suggests accommodations that the fieldwork facility can make to enahle him to perform as expected. He asks for permission to record his supervisory sessions on tape and to he given written rather than verhal instruction. Like other employers and places of puhlic accommodations offering programs to the puhlic (as identified by the ADA), many occupational therapy fieldwork sites are not sure what (0 do in situations like Mike's. Mike's supervisor is not .sure that she wants to have supervisory sessions tape recorcieci and worries that written instructions are time consuming anci less effective than verbal instructions. She fears that she hJ.s alrl'ady formed a negative opinion of Mike's skills ,md ahilities and that their interactions have heen very tense Must she make the accommodations Mike requested? Who will pJy for the accommodations' What are her altematives? How can she prevent situati()ns such a.s these from arising again and stay within the IJw?
The DIALOGUE System of Prevention The word dialogue spells out the components of J system thilt should prevent most fieldwork situ:1tions with students with disahilities from developing into major prohlems. The system works a.s follows:
"D"iscuss ha.sic ADA requirements governing fjelclwork with clinical fielrlwork sites and ohr:1in a loh description <lpplicahle to the student'S position Not :111 occupational therapy loh descriptions are thes:1nlL' A thtTJpist who works in <l hand clinic hilS clifferent es.sential functions from:l ther,lpist in il school serting.lnclurle:1 rliscussion of the confidentiality requirements of :l!1 rel:ltive laws. The ADA not only [Jrevents the aC:lciemic fieldwork coordinator from disclosing inform,1tion :Ihout the .,tudent's disahility; it also prevents the clinical fieldwork site from rlisclo.sing <lny inform,1tion :lhout thesturlent's clis-
The American tOl/rnal of OCClIpalional Therapy ahility to pOtential employers. Consider placing pl'Ovisions in the fieldwork contr:lct to govern compliance with disnimin<ltion laws Had the clinic sites in the case studies heen knowledgt'<lhle ahoLit their ohligations under the ADA, Jccommocl,1tion.s would hJve heen made once requested rather than cre<lting .str<lined relationships hetween the student, the clinical site, and the academic fieldwork coordinJtor.
"I"clenti~' students with disabilities who may need accommodations. By the time a student nears his or her affiliation, the fieldwork coordinmor, or other facultv memhers, usu:lliv knows which stue!ents hJve clisahilities. Stuclents who have kept their disahilities hidden from the f:lcultv may choose to disclose at this time so facultv nwmhel-s m,lV assist them in pbnning accommod,uion.s for the clinical setting. "A"ssess the advant:lges Jnd disaclv<lntages of disclosing a disahilitv ,lIld <lsking for <lccommodJtions hcfore the affiliation. The aCJdemic fieldwork coon1in;Hor meets with students on :1 one-to-one hash to ev,lluate C<lCh .stuc1ent's particular situation and accommodJtion needs. Discussions should include examples, such a.s the CJse studies outlined hel-ein. explaining pmhlems that can develop should the student choose not to disclose When a clisahilitv is disclosed Jfter fieldwork hegins, the clement of surprise detr,lCts fmm the student's skill.s Jnd ahilities.
"L"isr :1Ccommocliltions used in school ,lIld develop Jccomm()(i:!tions needed h)' reviewing functional joh clescriptinns suppliee! hv the Fieldwork site. A detJiled joh de.scription may help a student self-.select out of J clinical affiliation in which the student is unahle to perform the essenti<ll functions with or without a rC;lsonahle accommodation. The ;lccommoclations useci in school and those needed on fieldwork mav differ. For example, Amy proh;lhly sat in cIJ.s.s most of the school clay. never worrying ahout her difficultv in standing. However, once on her Jffiliation, st,lJlding hccame a prohlcm and she needed an Jccommodation "O"pen lines of communication hv encouraging the student to discuss accommodations needs with the clinical cODrllin:1tm hc(orc the affiliiltion hegin.s. The fieldwlwk .site's ohligation to accommod:ne arises onlv when the student reque.srs Jccomrnod'ltions. Because students arc assigned to fieldwork site:-. months in advance, the fieldwork site hJS time to put the accommodations in place hefore the student arrive.s. For example. had Mike requested tht' Jccommoc!arions hefore starting his affiliation. he wOll1d have avoided many difficulties "G"o to the fieldwork site hefore the affiliation hcgin.s, to cliscu.~.s the accommodations if nece.ssary. A site visll helps if accommodations are unusual or controversial. In .some situation.s, the fieldwork coorclinator may want to ;1Ccompanv the sturlent to the fieldwork site to encoul-;lge open communications and a workable solution to anv Jcco!l1!l1odation prohle!l1 that may arise. The fieldwork supel\!isor Jnd the c1iniC:l1 coordinatnr may need (0 negotiate which entity, the school or the clinic, will pay for the required accommodations. An advance site visit also allows the facility to ruts its house in order, raise the consciousness of the staff members, and acclimate the staFF members to the idea of training a student with a disability. Had l'vlike visited the fieldwork site in advance, he could have ironed out potential problems and had the accommodations in place for his arrival.
"U"ndertake all required steps for complying with the spirit of the disability discrimination laws, including making accommodations for students with hidden disabilities as those disabilities come to light. Clinical sites must accept the changes required by the ADA and incorrorate them intO their policies and procedures. Clinical coordinators, like academic fieldwork coordinators, should encourage students to request reasonable accommodations from the outset of their clinical experience.
"E"ncourage all parties to keep lines of communication open so problems are addressed in their infancy and do not develop intO big problems. Therapists may find that a hidden disability causes a student's performance to fall below expectedlevds. Once accommodated, the student's performance will probably improve. One accommodation may be for the fieldwork site to extend the length of the affiliation to allow the student to make up for his or her unaccommodated, roor performance.
Using the DlALOG LJE method, student, academic fieldwork coordinator, and clinical supervisor can make a smooth transition to ADA compliance. Keeping the lines of communication open and focusing on a flexible attitude will foster the environment necessary for success.
Fieldwork Responsibilities Related to the Law
To solve these problems and prevent them from reoccurring, all parties -the student, the fieldwork coordinator, and the clinical supervisor--must understand the basics of what the law requires in the fieldwork relationship. Different laws with differing requirements apply depending upon the particular situation.
The Rehabilitatiun Act
Section 504 requires postsecondary institutions and hospitals to operate in a nondiscriminatol)/ manner in recruitment, admission, academic programs, research, occurational training, housing, counseling, and other areas. Postsecondary institutions cannot contract with a fieldwork site that discriminates.
According to Section '504, students with disabilities must be given an equal opportunity to participate in and benefit from all postsecondary education programs and actiVities, including education programs and activities not operated wholly by the school (U.S. Department of Education, 1989). Section '504 requires educators to modify academic rcquiremems on a case-by-case basis, to afford qualified students with disabilities an equal opportunity However, academic requirements that recipients of federal funds demonstrate are essential will nor be regarded as discriminatory (U.S Department of Education, 1989).
For example, completion of fieldwork is an essential requirement of an occupational therapy program. Therefore, occupational therapy educators could not eliminate fieldwork for a student with a disability as an accommodation to the student'S disability.
Section 504 prohibits recipients of federal funds from imposing upon students with disabilities rules that have the effect of limiting their participation. Students with disabilities must be given the opportunity to participate in any course, course of study, or other part of the education program or activity offered by a recipient of federal funds. A fieldwork site falls under the definition of an educational program or actiVity. Allowing a student to participate in a fieldwork experience often will require the federal fund reCipient to make reasonable accommodations for the student.
Hospitals, and other health care clinics that serve as fieldwork sites, fall under Section '504's requirements because they receive federal funding in the form of Medicare, Medicaid, or Champus, whereas most colleges and universities receive federal funds through student loan programs and other sources (Civil Rights Restoration Act, Public Law 100-259, 1988). Public school systems that might serve as fieldwork sites receive federal funds through a variety of programs placing them under Section '504's mandates.
Section '501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 imposes similar requirements for agencies of the federal government, such as Veterans Administration Hospitals. Section '503 of the Rehabilitation Act also imposes the obligation to accommodate. However, Section '503 also imposes a duty to act affirmatively, thus fieldwork sites that pay fieldwork students must give preference to students with disabilities, if the site falls under Section 503. Section 503 applies to federal government contractors that contract with the federal government for sums of $10,000 or more annually.
Section '504 provides that "no qualified handicapped person shall, on the basis of handicap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination, under any program or activity that receives of benefits from Federal financial assistance." (28 C.F.R. ~41.51(a), 1991).
Defining Disability
Handicap in Section 504 hreaks down imo three definitions similar to those found in the ADA for an person with a disability. Section '504 defines "handicapped" as one who:
1. "... has a physical or mental impairment that as one who is able to meet all of a program's requirements in spite of his 01' her handicap. Although Section 504 refers to individuals with disabilities as 'handicapped." the term "individual with a disabilit\·" has replaced the formu' language.
The Americans With Disabilities Act
The ADA broadens Section 504's requirements and extends them to nonrecipients of federal funds. The Title [ employment provisions apply to salaried fieldw01'k student.'>. Although Title I only aprlies to emrlovment, even nons<llaried fieldwork students look simil<lr to emplovees because of the scope of work thev perform. The Title I regul<ltions provide guidance to clinical supervisors for handling potential controversial Situations, involVing a student's <lbility to perfOl'Jll the work of an occupation<ll therapy affiliate, Therefore, clinical ficld\.vork superViSors, whose facility falls undCt' Title Ill. Essential job functions. In order to fall under the umbrella of "qualified individual with a disabilitv" the fieldwork student must perform those essential fu~~ti()ns of <In occupational therapy fieldwork student with or without reasonable accommodations. "Essential job functions" means those job duties that arc fundarnent<ll to the position the individual holds, or desires to hold, as opposed to functions that are marginal. (29 CFR. ~16302(n)(1)) Essential functions are those that the person who holds the pOSition must perform with or without the assistance of a reasonable accommodation. For example, an occupation<ll therapist's essential functions might include eV<lluating patients, rccording prowess, developing tl'catment progt'3ms and goals, and educating clients in home pmgrams. The essential functions of occupational ther<lpy fieldwork students will be substantially similar to those of the therapist; however, the st<lndards of production and caseload will vary. Essential functions often \vill Va1\' from setting to setting and may be specific to a particular site.
Reasonable accommodations. "Reasonable accommodations," another kev ADA term. includes changes in the work environment, or in the wa)' work is customarily performed that enables an individual with a dis<lbilitv to perform the essential functions of the job and enjoy equal employment opportunity (29 C.F.R. ~ 1630.2(0),29 C.F.R. ~16)0.2\0)(l)(ji)). Ifa student with dysleXia needs assistance with reading a job arplication or a student on kidney dialvsis needs permission to leave an affili<ltion an hour e<ldy 3 days per week, these mal' be considered reasonable accommodations.
Undet' the ADA, reasonable accommodations include making facilities accessible; job restructuring; parttime or modified work schedules; reassignment to a vacant positioll; acquisition or modification of equipment or devices: appropriate adJustmell[ or modification of examinations, training materials, eX policies; provision of qualified I'eadet's or interpreters, and other similar accommm!ations (29 C.FR 01630.2(o)(2)(i)(ii)).
The process of identifying reasonable accommodations under' the ADA may make it necessary for the t'ielcl-work .~upervisor to initiate an informal, intccactive pmcess with the qualified studefll with a disabilitv in need of the accommmJation. (29 C.FR. 01630, Appendix to Pan 1630-Inrerpretive Guidance on Title I of the Americans \'\lith Disahilities Act) Although according to the ADA, thc individual ,vith a disability is usually in the best position to determine what reasonable accommodations he or she willlu1uire, the occupational therapy clinical supervisor's background in adapting the world to the person can play a kev role in developing accommodations with the student. In the case study of Amy, once the fieldwork site discovered Amy's disability, upon her request, it must provide her with a chair whenever possible as a reasonable' accom moda tion.
The academic program, as well as the fieldwork site, bears some rcsronsibility for making reasonable accommodations under Section ')04 and the nonemployment provisions of the ADA. After all, students are rarticipating in fieldwork as pan of an academic program Using the DIALOGUE system, the school and fieldwork sites can negotiate the costs of reasonable accommodations.
Undue hardshlj). There are accommodations neither the school nor the fieldwork site need make. For example, the ADA would not require a clinic site to lower the intensity of the clinic lights for a fieldwork student with light sensitivity, because thiS would create a safety concern to most of the elderly patients in the clinic. Employers need not provide reasonable accommodations where the provision of the accommodation would cause an undue hardship to the employer. Undue hardship refers to any accommodation that would be unduly costly, extensive, substantial, or disruptive, or that would fundamentall;' alter the nature or operation of the l')usiness. Under Title III, places of public accommodation. including hospitals ami schools, must m3ke their selvices available to individuals with disabilities.
Field,vork programs fall under the umbrella of services, thus fieldwork sites must make the clinical affiliation available to all students regardless of theil' disabilit\' and may not refuse to take a student merely because the student has a disability. Title III also prohibits fieldwork sites from refusing to accept individuals ,'vith specific tvpes of disabilities. For ex;:tmple, a fieldwork site could not put a policv in place that restricts admission to students who use wheelchairs for mobil it)'.
Title III also outlines other specific prohihited activities and manJates cenain requirements to assure access. For example, places of puhlic accommodations may not provide selvices in a segregated setting (28 C.F.R. ~ 36.202(c) ). Thus, a clinical site could not restrict all students with disabilities to the hand clinic if other students without disabilities rotated through several selvices. Further, a clinical site could not exclude a student from fieldwork because of the known disability, such as acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), of an individual with whom the student is known to have a relationship or association (28 (F.R. § 36202(a).
Further, as places of public accommodation, clinical sites may not impo.~e or apply eligibility criteria that tend to screen out an individual or class from fully and equally enjoying the fieldwork, unless it can show the criteria necessary for the provision of the goods, selvices, facilities, privileges, advantages, or accommodations it offer.~ (28 C.F.R. § 36.301(a)). For example, a clinical site could not require that students rruve they are HIV negative in order to begin their affiliation, because this requirement screens out individuals with disabilities.
Fieldwork sites must make reasonable modifications in policies, practices, or procedures, when the modifications are necessary to assure the fieldwork is available to individuals with disahilities, unless the fieldwork site c;:tn demonstrate that making the modification would fundamentallv alter the nature of the goods, setvices, facilities, privileges, adv<lIltages, or accommodations (28 C.F.R. § 36.302(a».
For example, suppose an OCCUl1Jtionai therJpy clinic required all therapists and students to weal' white shoes and a fieldwork student with arthritis wore srecial black orthopedic shoes. Title III mandates that the facility make a reasonable modification to its policy to allow the student to wear black shoes. In the case study of Amy, allowing her to leave the fieldwork site to have her knee drained would be a reasonable modification to its schedule polic\', provided that someone could cover her patients.
Clinical sites must take steps to ensure that no student with a disability is excluded, denied services, segregated, or otherwise treated differently because of the absence of auxiJiarv aides (28 c..F.R. § 36.:303(a)). Auxiliary aides include what occupational thCl'apists refer to as adaptive equipment.
Places of public accommodation arc required to provide auxilial~' aides and services to assure access, such as a note taker or audiotape to allow access to 3 leuul'<: for an individual whose disability !)I'events him or her from raking notes (28 CFX ~ 36303(a») . Auxiliarv aides and .~crvices may include qualified inteqxeters, note takers. comliuter-aided tJ'(1I1scri ption services, telephone hand-set amplifiers, assistive listening devices or systems, telephones comjJatible with hearing aids, closed caption decoders, ojJen and closed captioning, telecommunication devices for the deaf, videotext displays, qualified readers, taped text, audio recording, braille materials, and large print materials (28 C.F.R. ~ 36.303(b) (1)). For example, in the case study of Mike, as a reasonable accommodation, the fielelwork site woulel probably need to provide J\!li ke with a tape recorder to tape sUjJelvisory sessions. However, the resjJonsibility for providing this item may also lie with the academic program.
Alternatives to auxiliary aides or services may be provided if an auxiliary aide would fundamentalh' ,liter the nature of the services provided or cause an undue burden. Under the ADA, undue burden means significant difficulty or expense considering among other factors, the cost of the action needed, and the financial resources of the facility as a whole.
At the same time Title III requires fieldwork sites to jJrovide reasonable accommodations, Ti tic III, Section 504, and Title II (for state institutions) require educational programs to make their jJrograms acceSsible, because schools are also plJces of public accommmbtion. In most educational programs, students pay tuition during the period in which they rerform ficlclwork. This situation gives rise to a strong relationship between the school and the clinic as one of the jJrograms o ffe reel by the school.
Therefore the school also has responsibility for making -and pa)'ing for -reasonable accommodations.
The regulations require places of public accommodations, including clinical fieldwork sites, to ['emove architectural barriers in existing faCilities, including communication barriers that arc structural. where such removal is "readilv Jchievable" in order to allow students to benefit from their fieldwork programs (28 CFR ~ 36.304(a)). The ADA defines readil]' acIJieuahle as changes that may he easilv accomplished withuut much difficulty 01-expense (28 CFR 0 36.')04(a») Public JCcommodations ma)' not impose a surcharge to cover costS of removing barriers or providing auxiliary aids or services (28 CF.R ~ 36.301(c)) jf removing a ban'ier is nor readilv achievahle, alternatives must be employed, such as relocating activities to an accessible location.
Fieldwork sites may impose legitimate safet), requirements thm are necessary for safe ojJeration of the clinic (28 C.F.R. ~ 36.301(a)), However, the clinic must base its concerns on actual risks rather than speculation, stereotypes, or generalizations about individuals with disabilities (28 CFR ~ 36.301(a) ). To exclude a student on the basis of safet), concerns, the clinical site must prove that the student poses a serious risk to the health or safety of others that cannot be eliminated b)' a modification of policies, practices, or procedures or hy the provision of auxiliary aids or services. A clinic probably could nor exclude 3 student with epilejJsy as a safet), risk, if the seimres were \.vell conrrolled. 
